Lunch options near the David Skaggs Research Center (NOAA building)

NOAA Building is at location #1 on the above map.
* NOAA Cafeteria – Garden level floor between B and C pods

Basemar Center (#2): Broadway and Baseline Rd. – 5-10 min walk north along Broadway
* Taj Restaurant (Indian)  *May Wah Chinese & Vietnamese  *Egg & I Restaurant  *Beau Jo’s Pizza
* Einstein Bagels  *Subway (sandwiches)  *Arby’s (fast food sandwiches)  *Taco Bell (fast food Mexican)

Table Mesa Center (#3): Broadway and Table Mesa Dr. – 10-15 min walk southeast along Broadway
* Tandoori Grill (Indian)  *Tsing Tao Chinese Restaurant  *Ajuua Mexican Restaurant,
* Abo’s Pizza  *Southern Sun Pub & Brewery  *Quiznos (sub sandwiches)